NATIONAL HEALTH CARE GROUP

IGT SERVICES FOR HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT & BOARDS
experience expertise // Having recently licensed a long-term care facility and commenced participation in the InterGovernmental Transfer (IGT) program, your hospital is adjusting to new relationships,
including the financial reporting and oversight responsibilities of your long-term care facility operations.
You need advice from advisors with wide-ranging experience. BKD National Health Care Group can help

QUALITY

Our long-term care practice serves approximately
1,600 long-term care and senior living facilities
with a broad array of services:

• Medicare and Medicaid billing
• Time-Weighted Report reviews
• Case Mix Index (CMI) chart reviews
• Supportive Documentation reviews
• Facility-specific Upper Payment Limit (UPL)
calculation & interim-period accruals
• Preparation of “Annual Reports” required per
the management agreement

TRAINING
• Appropriate financial reporting
• Creation of a management dashboard
• LTC Reimbursement Training – Medicare &
Medicaid

3400 CLIENTS
Experience insight with a health care group that works with approximately 3,400 providers and has professionals
trained in the industry.

BKD THOUGHTWARE®

// articles

// emails

// presentations

// videos

// webinars

bkd.com

1
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bbrandenburg@bkd.com // 317.383.4000

These important questions reflect the changing
environment for county hospital management
and board members. The professionals of BKD
National Health Care Group are well positioned
to ease many of your concerns through our depth
of health care expertise.

FINANCIAL

Kevin Pahud // Partner

• Above all, how do you work to ensure your
hospital’s reputation remains intact as you
enter this highly regulated operating environment?

• Medicare & RAC audit preparedness and
reviews

kpahud@bkd.com // 317.383.4000

• How do you establish, measure and disclose
meaningful quality metrics?

• Review of Indiana Medicaid Phase III
measures
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• How will you monitor the performance of the
long-term care manager and compliance with
the management agreement(s)?

• Identify key quality measures for quality
incentive compliance
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• How will you timely and efficiently identify a
quality issue?

• Corporate compliance

Bob Brandenburg // Partner

Your role as a member of management or a board
member has been affected by the additional fiduciary and regulatory responsibility that comes with
the IGT program. There are many questions that
require long-term care expertise:

FOR MORE INFORMATION // For a complete list of our offices and subsidiaries, visit bkd.com or contact:

INTERGOVERNMENTAL
TRANSFER HELP
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